It is pointed out that a large value of k may be obtained by the use of bullets having light noses and it is indicated that for a given muzzle energy there $11 be greater energy absorbed from light bullets than from heavy bullets. The theory is applied to the effect of the caliber on the amount of energy absorbed in the medium. It is discovered that at short ranges, the aalount of energy absorbed w l l l tend to increase as the caliber is reduced. Certain other aspects of the influence of caliber upon the general effectiveness of infantry weapons are also discussed.
Ekperlmeats have sham that there is a fair degree of correlation between the effects of b u l l e t s fired into animal tissues 4 into water c m~, in other: w o n k , that %he bullets which have been found t o produce very destructive effects on, water cans have also been found to produce destructive effects on auimal tissues. It is therefore believed that the theory of the motion of the bullet in a dense medium may throw considerable light on the matter o f the wounding effects of bullets on animal tiseuea.
Consider a projectile f i r e d in air and allowed to impinge on the boundary of a dense medium such as water.
We proceed to discuss the motion of the projectile when it has entered the dense medim. A second order differential equation for the motion of the projectile may be deduced by Lagrangets method as follows:
. . ' s i s known as the s t a b i l i t y factor of the projectile. I n a i r , near the muzzle, i t s value i s 2 f o r the Cal. .30 M1 bullet, but i n water, * near the muzzle, i t s value w i l l be only l/400. !Thus, so far as our computations are concerned, it may be neglected.
Before proceeding with the solution of t h i s equation, we shall consider t h e consequences of the r e s u l t s just obtained.
It may be seen from equation (4) t h a t unless the s t a b i l i t y factor is as high as 0.1, the stability f a c t o r and hence the spin may be considered t o have a practically negligible influence upon the motion of the b u l l e t i n the medium.
For the M1 b u l l e t i n water t o have a s t a b i l i t y f a c t o r as meat as "1, would require t h a t the l i n e a r velocity be reduced t o value of about 117 of the muzzle velocity or 400 f / s , the spin being assumed constant.
Such a low velocity i s not attained u n t i l the projectile has reached a range of about 4000 yards, and thus f o r a l l r a g e s of practical importance, it may be seen t h a t the t w i s t of r i f l i n g w i l l not have any appreciable e f f e c t on t h e motion of the b u l l e t i n a medium l i k e water except i n s o far as the i n i t i a l yaw of the b u l l e t i s dependent upon the s t a b i l i t y factor i n a i r . There i s a certain justification f o r t h i s since Bauer ("Anne~en der ~h y~l i k , " Volume 80, 1928, page 232) has shown that the r a t i o of the resist&nce of the sphere i n water t o t h a t of a sphere i n air f o r a given velocity i s approxhately proportional t o the r a t i o of the denaities.
*
In the "Abstract" k i s w e d t o denote m.
as may be proved by differentiating S and inserting in (5).
We will assume t h a t at the instant the b u l l e t has penetrated the medium, the value of the yaw i s 60, o r t h a t and t h a t the i n i t i a l value of the angular velocity of yaw 6 is 60, or It is a l s o evident that the terms with the negative exponent of e w i l l be very soon damped out. Thus f o r mast practical purpoace, we may * I n the theory no account has been taken of the motion while entering the medium. The entrance Zasts auch a short time t h a t it prbbably doe8 not appreciably affect the value of 8. The experiments suggested later should be capable of giving information on t h i s point, write the solution of the motion as follows:
where k ia used instead of @ .
We shall apply t h i s r e s u l t t o the penetration of the Ml bullet. The characteristics of this are as follows: The density of water is approxFmately 800 times t b t o f 4ir, and thus the value of p for water i t r 3 2 2 p = 7 x 10 l b s . f t . /sec. , Thus, we firzally find T b a , i f OUT asmmptions are correct, the motion of the M1 bullet i n water i s given by the formula L e t UB also consfder the motion of two other fictitious bullets, one of t h e m bullets, which we shall designate as the heavy bullet, i s so long that the value of P/B is 112 as great as it ig f o r the M l b u l l e t and the other bullet, we sb.al1 suppose t o have an aluminum nose, which will tend t o reduce i t s moment of inertia and i n c r e a~e the couple coefficient to such an extent t h a t p /~ f o r t h i s w i l l be twice as great as it i~ for the M1 Bullet.
With these assumption^, we s h a l l have f o r the motion of the heavy bullet and far the yaw of the l i g h t bullet, we w i l l h a w I n the following tables are given yaws f o r the three bullets as calculated, fir& on the assumption t h a t the initial yaw i~ lo and second on the aseumptian that the i n i t i a l yaw i s l/kO. Yaw, in Deg.
-
The valuea calculated from the formula are given although it i s rigorously applicable only t o yaws l e s s than 20°.
It i s evident frortl t h e s e tablea how great an e f f e c t the value of p /~ has on the size of the yaw. For example, the l i g h t b u l l e t with an i n i t i a l yaw of 114' when it has travelled 6.4" i n the medium has a yaw which i s very much greater tharr t h a t of the heavy bullet w i t h an i n i t i a l yaw four times as p e a t when it has travelled 8".
It follows that, although the i n i t i a l angle of yaw, BO, i s of great importance in comection w i t h the yaws of the b u l l e t i n the medium, yet the most i m p o r t a t factor i s the value of p /~, Now f o r small angles of yaw, the resistance offered t o the motion of the projectile increases as the square of the yaw, i n such a manner t h a t approximately a yaw of 1 3 ' doublee the resistance of the projectile, It f o l l a w~ from t h i s that the l i g h t b u l l e t with the aluminum nose, by virtue of i t s large angle of yaw, w i l l transmit a great deal more energy t o the medium than w i l l the heavier bullets.
In v i e w of the overwhebing importance of the quantities p and B as affecting motion of the projectile i n a dense medium, it would seem desirable t h a t measurement^ of these quantities be obtained. The facilities far obtaining measurements of B are already available a t the Proving Grownd, and there remains the problem of developing the method f o r measuring the value of p f o r motion in water. The theory which ha~l been developed i n the foregoing suggests a eaey method of obtaining approximate values of t h i s quantity.
L e t a bullet be f i r e d i n a gun having such a t w i s t that reasonably large i n i t i a l angles 6f yaw are produced, and l e t t h i s yaw be measured immediately before the bullet enters the water by means of a paper screen, kt the front side of the water tank consist o f waxed paper so a s not t o interfere seriously with the motion of the bullet, aad l e t the backside of the tank be made of tin of such thickness t h a t a f a i r l y good imprint of the projectile i s obtained from which the m g l e of yaw of the b u l l e t upon emergence may be determined. L e t the initial angle of yaw be 60, the angle of yaw upon emergence be 6 and the time 1 ' required for the passage through the water tank be t Then we have L ' from the foregohg theory that = (6@) e Prom this relation, it follows that (/;1;1 tl = log, (2 bl/aO)$ where log, is used to denote the logarithm to the base e. From the thickness of the tank and the velocity of the b U t upon impact, the value of tl may be approxlma;tely detemined; and B having already been measured, it w i l l be 3t easily possible to determine an approximate value of p. L e t us next consider the resistance of the bullet as dependent upon shape i n various media. At a velocity of 2700 f/s, a bullet when moving in air has a velocity greater than that of sound, and experiment has shown that at velocities less than that of sound, a blunt-nosed projectile has leas resistance than a sharp-pointed projectile. Now, the velocity of sound i n water i s about 4800 f/s and thus it appears that the bullet we have considered having a muzzle velocity of 2700 f/s when immersed in water will have a velocity less than that of sound. b e would expect under these considerations that so far as the resistace in water is concerned, a blunt-nosed projectile would have a smaller resistance than a sharp-pointed bullet. This reduced resistance of the blunt-nosed bullet ia probably one of the reasons why a long blunt-maed bullet would have a greater penetrating ability than a sharp-pointed one. Of c a u s e , the most important factor in the penetration of the long bluntnosed bullet is its smaller value of ! , but it is probable that the bluntnegs of its noae also contributes to its penetrating power.
In the foregoing aaalyaia, the velocity of the bullet has been W e n to be 2700 f /~, aad the effect of changes in velocity on the sizes of yaw a d on the resistance offered by the medium have not been discussed. The value of p, the couple factor, is proportional to the * It may be found necessary to mod$fy thew : r '~~? m u l a e somewhat to take account of the m a r velocity 6 generatxd by the entrance of the bullet into the medium. u q w e of the vclt-,ci.ty, :,:d if we c a n ncgiect, the changes ia the velocity i n the medium t"or thit i'!: a5 few inches, we may replace the time "t" by s/v where s i t 3 the perietration distance m d v i s the velocity.
If "v" is considered a constant, then we have 2 3 and i f we replace p by the expression C pv d , where C i s a coefficient U P which i s independent of the dimensions bad varies o d y s l i g h t l y and p i s the r a t i o of the density t o t h a t of normal a i r , we finally obtain from ( 5 ) 2 If we divide both sides of the equation by v , we obtain an equation which does not t o a f i r s t approximation involve the velocity and which indicates t h a t t h e yaw i n the medim as a function of the distance of penetration is independent of the velocity of the b u l l e t . Thus approximately, it f'ollows that the same sized yaws w i l l be produced i n tb.e medium no matter what the velocity of the b u l l e t , maw, the resistance t o the motion i s proportional t o the s q w e of the velocity, a d thus it follows that ae the velocity is changed, the energy absorbed by the medium w i l l be proportional t o the square of the velocity.
W e s W 1 make mother application of the theory t o the design of bullets i n di.scussing the problem of the influence of the caliber of a bullet on the energy ab~lorbed by the medium a t short ranges.
The resistance of the projectile, R, i s given by the expression: the bullet were t o h i t abject like a bone, the s m a l l e s t b u l l e t would show a &ill greater superiority as far as the amount of energy absorbed i s concerned.
From the preceding discussion, it m y be seen t h a t i f the caliber of the infantry rifle i s reduced that no reduction in effectivemas a t short ranges will be obtained and t h a t i n f a c t at these ranges the stopping and shocking power w i l l probably increase, A t long ranges, the srnaller b u l l e t s w i l l have lost more velocity than the larger b u l l e t s and will t h u~ have a smaller energy absorption a t long ranges. Thia characteristic of the smaller b u l l e t should prove advmtageous since, a t mch ranges, it is probably desirable that the bullet wounds eh&l not be l e t h a l .
Another characteristic of great importance in a projectile is the flatness of its trajectory. A s the caliber of the bullet is reduced and its velocity increased, the flatness of the trajectory for short ranges will be increased and decreased fox long rarrges. The greater f l a t n e s s of trajectory of the smaller b u l l e t s a t ahort ranges may more than comgensate for the reduced flatmas at long ranges.
Data r e l a t i n g t o the remaining yelocities at various ranges of the bullets are given i n the following table: From the reault~ given, it appears practically certain that the C d , .25 bullet w i l l have the f l a t t e s t trajectory of a11 the b u l l e t s f o r the 3.000 yard range and that the caliber .20 bullet w i l l W e the flatteat trajectory for the 500 yard range.
A great advantage of the smaller b u l l e t will be that the recoil velocity of the rifle w i l l be considerably reduced and thm also the fatigue of firing,
